
 NIC Punjab District Centre - Faridkot bags Bronze Award in District 

Governance Mobile Challenge (DGMC) Virtual Award Ceremony 
 

 

With an aim of empowering District NIC Official with latest technical skill 

upgradation & coming up with latest technology based Mobile Apps, a challenge was 

launched by DG NIC on 11th January 2021 where the DIOs of all the states were 

given a challenge to develop mobile apps in consultation with District Collectors of 

their respective districts within a specified timeframe. All DIO’s despite pandemic, 

elections and other works participated with full enthusiasm. This challenge provided 

DIOs with an opportunity to learn new technology and developed 400+ Mobile Apps 

useful for public.  NIC Faridkot has developed Mobile App - M-Nivaran, which for its 

citizen centric approach, features and design has been selected in top 3 Apps 

among all the districts of India. In Award Ceremony held on 28/05/2021, 

this Mobile App received award & a lot of appreciation from Dr Neeta Verma, 

Worthy Director General NIC. Anil Katiyar, DIO Faridkot was awarded on 

this occasion for design, relevance and citizen centric approach of the app 

after undergoing tough evaluation at 3 levels.  

On this occasion, Deputy Commissioner Worthy Vimal Kumar Setia, IAS was 

also present to receive award along with DIO Faridkot. DC Faridkot highlighted that 

citizen centric approach of M-Nivaran is the crux and need of hour which provides 

an umbrella platform for all citizen requirements. He also admired the work of DIO 

Faridkot under the leadership of Sh. Ajay Rampal, SIO Punjab.  



Speaking to media DC Faridkot said that this a “The Ocean in a Pot” Mobile 

App by which citizens can have government services at their doorstep.  He also said 

that we will enhance this app for more and more citizen benefits. He talked about 

the impact of this app in transforming working of government offices. He informed 

that as M-Nivaran enables citizens to connect directly with DC and nodal officers of 

schemes, has immensely reduced the crowding outside the offices and unnecessary 

movement of public for availing the services has been restricted in many ways. 

With this app we have touched every aspect helpful to the citizens. Performance of 

various offices working in the district can be evaluated by looking at the rating 

given by the citizens to department services and feedback on action taken on 

grievances. The Janbhagidari concept has helped district admin to get new ideas, 

new PPP proposals thus fulfilling the idea of governance by the people, for the 

people. Analyzing the discussion forum we can get the nerves of citizen, what is the 

need of hour thus enabling the administration to plan things as per people's 

expectations. With this app we were also able to provide authentic information / 

awareness regarding Covid-19 such as information on vaccination, taking 

precautions to prevent Covid-19. This app also enable the district administration to 

communicate information about the camps organized for testing, vaccination & for 

various other important scheme. M-Nivaran is an effective tool for establishing two 

way communication between citizen & District Administration. He further apprised 

that DIO, NIC Faridkot has been doing good works during the pandemic crisis. 

Anil Katiyar, DIO NIC further added that this app will be enhanced by 

introducing option for citizens to connect to their MLA/MP and other relevant 

requirements to make it more effective & efficient. He also thanked entire Punjab 

State Team under leadership of SIO Punjab & ASIO Punjab for their support, NIC 

Himachal Mobile Competency Center and NIC Faridkot’s FMS for all the support. He 

also said that Every DIO/DIA of NIC is a winner in this DGMC as all have 

done wonderful job and hard work to learn Mobile App Development & developed 

Mobile App is such a short time.  

 

  



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

  



 

Media Coverage: 

On News Channels:    (1) M-NIVARAN APP न ेदेश भर में चमकाया Faridkot का नाम, जाननए क्या 

क्या नमलेगी सुनिधा - YouTube 

(2) Kabhar Fast- M-Nivaran Mobile App developed by NIC Faridkot judged 

best designed  

(3) ਐਨ - ਵਨ ਰ ਤ ਨਦ   ਾਰ ਣ ਰ ਾਰ    ਾਕ  ਸ  ਰਾਰ  ਵਨ ਣਰ ਵਿਨ-ਮ ਬਨਾ ਲ ਨਬ ਫ ੀਰ ਾ ਐਸ ਐਫ .ਰਬ.ਨਆ.YouTube 

Print Media: 

Dainik Bhaskar 

:https://www.bhaskar.com/local/punjab/bathinda/moga/news/mobile-app-m-

nivaran-of-faridkot-nic-ranked-first-at-the-state-level-and-third-at-the-national-

level-128537515.html 

Babushahi.com alert : M-Nivaran Mobile App developed by NIC Faridkot 

judged best designed  

https://www.babushahi.com/view-news.php?id=123080 

The Tribune :NIC Faridkot's Mobile App M-Nivaran Awarded for Best Mobile 

App design from Ministry of Electronics &IT, Govt of India 

Award for Faridkot NIC app : The Tribune India 

 http://www.punjabtribune.com/news/295847-nic-faridkots-mobile-app-

m-nivaran-awarded-for-best-mobile-app-design-from-ministry-of-

electronics-it-govt-of-ind.aspx#.YLEGWiiyIus.whatsapp 

The FactNews: 

https://thefactnews.in/m-nivaran-mobile-app-developed-by-nic-faridkot-judged-

best-designed-among-441-districts/ 

Local Newspaper(s) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=uEWTl3E1c3g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=uEWTl3E1c3g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hT2X_VfZ1DM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hT2X_VfZ1DM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iWsAfPHn5p4
https://www.bhaskar.com/local/punjab/bathinda/moga/news/mobile-app-m-nivaran-of-faridkot-nic-ranked-first-at-the-state-level-and-third-at-the-national-level-128537515.html
https://www.bhaskar.com/local/punjab/bathinda/moga/news/mobile-app-m-nivaran-of-faridkot-nic-ranked-first-at-the-state-level-and-third-at-the-national-level-128537515.html
https://www.bhaskar.com/local/punjab/bathinda/moga/news/mobile-app-m-nivaran-of-faridkot-nic-ranked-first-at-the-state-level-and-third-at-the-national-level-128537515.html
https://www.babushahi.com/view-news.php?id=123080
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/punjab/award-for-faridkot-nic-app-260255
http://www.punjabtribune.com/news/295847-nic-faridkots-mobile-app-m-nivaran-awarded-for-best-mobile-app-design-from-ministry-of-electronics-it-govt-of-ind.aspx#.YLEGWiiyIus.whatsapp
http://www.punjabtribune.com/news/295847-nic-faridkots-mobile-app-m-nivaran-awarded-for-best-mobile-app-design-from-ministry-of-electronics-it-govt-of-ind.aspx#.YLEGWiiyIus.whatsapp
http://www.punjabtribune.com/news/295847-nic-faridkots-mobile-app-m-nivaran-awarded-for-best-mobile-app-design-from-ministry-of-electronics-it-govt-of-ind.aspx#.YLEGWiiyIus.whatsapp
https://thefactnews.in/m-nivaran-mobile-app-developed-by-nic-faridkot-judged-best-designed-among-441-districts/
https://thefactnews.in/m-nivaran-mobile-app-developed-by-nic-faridkot-judged-best-designed-among-441-districts/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 

 

Report Draft By :Anil Katiyar 

DIO Faridkot (Punjab) 


